
PACIFIC FISH INDUSTRY.Women Worry NEW "HELLO"MANY

'JJOBS OPEN FOR III A. Doctors
Medicine

ifRailways Are to Use Phone
Place of Telegraph After

March i.

More than men, sayi Dr. McCotnb, and
one reason li that their nervous organiza-
tions are more delicate. True, and Hood's
Sarsaparllla Is just the nerve-builde- r,

and blood-purifi- they need.
Indigestion 3 Yar-- "I was troubled

with Indigestion for three years. I read of
Hood's Sarsaparllla and triad It. After tak-
ing a number of bottles I was completely
cured." Mrs. J. H. Hallit. DeSoto, Mo.

x?l?rvouf ,,n,Pa,n' No Appetite-H- ad
poor health for years, pain In shoulders,

back and alps, with constant headache, ner-
vousness and no appetite. Took Hood's Sar-
saparllla. gained strength and can work hard
all day, eat heartily and sleep well." Mas. E.
OirriLsf Moose Lake, Minn.

Rheumatism-- "! had rheumatism In one
of my ankles, but Hood's Sarsaparllla soon
gave me permanent relief. I recommend
Hood's Sarsaparllla." Mkb. Ann Hutchinson,
Lafayette, Col.

Hood's Sarsaparllla Is gold everywhere.
In the usual liquid, or In tablet form called
Sarsatabe. 100 Doses One Dollar. Pre-
pared only by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

Twenty Thousand Pound Mold Dally
la I.oa A ii Keif Mnrkwta.

The flh Industry, extending from
Vancouver on the north to San Diego
on the south, Is one of great Importance
on the Pacific coast, says the Los An-
geles Herald. Locally many thousands
of dollars are invested In the business
and the product of the sea finds quick
sales In Los Angeles and neighboring
cities.

Halibut is regarded as the standard
fish, ranging Ju weight from one to
forty pounds and can be had the year
round, except during the months of r,

November and December.
Barracuda Is next In popularity. This

product Is caught every month In tbo
year from San Pedro to San Diego.
Nets and troll Hues are used for catch-
ing barracuda and when both methods
are adopted the ioeal market becomes
glutted with the product. The average
weight Is five pounds.

Sea buss are caught from Santa Bar-
bara to San Diego. This fish is one of
the best products of the sea. Weight

OPEHATOES TO BE LET OUT.

BAD B3LOOB
TOE SOURCE OF ALL DISEASE

Every part of the body is dependent on the blood for nourishment and
Btrenjfth. When this life stream is flowing through the system in a state of
Eurity and richness we are assured of perfect and uninterrupted health;

pure blood is nature '3 safe-guar- d against disease. When, however,
the body is fed oa weak, impure or polluted blood, the system 13 deprived of
its strength, disease germs collect, and the trouble is manifested in various
vays. Pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes and the different cLin affections
Ehow that the blood is ia a feverish and diseased conaxtioa as a result of too
much acid or the presence of some irritating humor. Sores and Ulcers ara
the result of morbid, unhealthy matter ia the blood, and Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Toison, etc., are all deep-seate- d blood
disorders that will continue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.
These impurities and poisons find their way into the blood ia various ways.
Often a sluggish, inactive condition of the system, and torpid state of the
avenues of bodily waste, leaves the refuse and waste matters to sour and
form uric and other acids', which are taken up by the blood and distributed
throughout the circulation. Coming ia contact with contagious diseases ia
another cause for the poisoning of the blood ; we dso breathe the germs and
microbes of Malaria into our lungs, and whea these get into the blood ia
sufficient quantity it becomes a carrier of disease instead of health. Soma
are so unfortunate as to inherit bad blood, perhaps the dregs of some old
constitutional disease of ancestors is handed down to them and they are
constantly annoyed and troubled with it. Bad blood is the source of all dis-
ease, and until this vital fluid is cleansed and puried the body is sure to
Buffer ia some way. For blood troubles of any character S. S. S. is the best
remedy ever discovered. It goes down into the circulation and removes anv
and all poisons, supplies the healthful properties it needs, and completely

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is not
a simple cough syrup. It is a
strong medicine, a doctor's
medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and 'desperate cases,
chronic cases of asthma, pleu-

risy, bronchitis, consumption.
Ask your doctor about this.

" I faavo aiad a great deal of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for coughs nd hard cold oo tlie
che.t. It has always dune me great good. It
U certainly a inott wonderful cough medi-
cine." UKUiiL J. Fitzgerald, Mediord,
N.J.

Block Signals Also Will Be In
stalled and Many Small

Stations Closed.

by J. C. Arar Co., Lowell, Hast.A new Held of employment for wom laoafaoturera ef
It lorprlacd Her.

"When my husband was In Spain
last year," said Mrs. Swelluian, "he
succeeded In buying In quite a lot of A f SARSAPAPJLLA.

OJPQ. PILLS--

HAIR VIGOR.

en is to be opened by the railways.
This does not mean that the roads will
employ women telegraphers, but on thethe king's wines."

You will hasten recovery by tak-
ing one of Ayer's Pills at bedtime.

"Wll, well,"
rltch, "the Idee

exclaimed Mrs. Nu- - t)riirui7 iueiP employment will be ror
o' buyin' second-han- d tho PupIosp of taking the place of tele- -

from four to fifty pounds.
I The red snapper or rock cod is In ac-

tive demand In the winter season. The
. .41 K t t

wines !" Philadelphia Press. grapners already In the service. The
tuture woman railway operating em-

ploye will be engaged at the smaller
stations taking train orders over a tele-
phone, w'here formerly such orders v.ere
transmitted and received by telegraph.
This new field will be open to women

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
fAZO OINTMENT U guaranteed to cure any
esse of Itching, Blind. Jleedlnr or Protruding
riles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

, uou is caugut arounu catalina or on
j"the banks" known to the fishermen.
Weight one-hal- f to ten pounds. Sar-
dines are used for bait.

I Bonlta and yellowtail are fine table
fish that we caught In nets and set
lines. Bonlta, four to eight pounds;

ana permanently cures blood diseases of
every kind. The action of S. S. S. i3 so
thorough that hereditary taints are removed
and weak, diseased tlood made strong and
healthy so that disease cannot remain. It
cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sore3
and Ulcers, Skia Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poison, etc.. and does not leave the

The Niagara Limited.
"Where are all those honeymoon par-

ties?" exclaimed the reporter as be
hurried Into the station. "Are they
gone?"

"Yes," laughed the station master as
he pointed to the turtle doves in the
waiting room, "far gone."

TIncIe Allen.
"Not mentioning any nimn, PURELY VEGETABLEsaid Un-- when the new nine-hou- r day law gov- -

erning the working time of railway
telegraphers goes into effect on
March 1.

ele Allen Sparse, "I've noticed that the
only effect an exalted position seem to
have on some men is to make them light
headed. They can't stand the rarefied

Only One "BROMO QUININE."
That U LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.
lor the liKnature of E. W. OROVE. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in Oae Day. &"c.

slightest trace of the trouble for future outbreaks. The whole volume of
blood i3 renewed and ckansed after a course of S. S. S. It is also nature's
greatest tonic, made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class)
kug stores. Book oa the blood and any medical advice free to all who write,.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, GAm

yellowtail, six to thirty pounds. Albi-cor- e

is an oily fish popular with epi-
cures.

Rock bass is a choice fish caught in
the kelp; weight one-hal- f to six pounds.

What is known as horse and Ameri-
can mackerel is in the market during
the spring months. Mackerel run in
schools ; are caught with hook and line;
weight one-hal- f to three pounds. '

The smelt season Is from Sept. 1 to

8t. Vital Ianre ana all trvoue Dtaeaaeb
f 1 1) permanently cured ny Lr. Jinne e ureal

trestle. Dr. H. ILiUUc, Ld., Ml Arch tit.. PhUa..Pa.

The Orphan.
"Please, sir, will you give a penny t

a poor orphan?"

It was confidently expected that this
law would work a revolution In railway
operation, and it was with this end in
view that the Order of Hallway Tele-
graphers procured Its passage despite
the determined opposition of the rail-
way managers and even against advice
direct from the White House. The i ev-

olution Is coming, all right, but it will
be a revolution which will relegate the
telegraph to a back seat as an adjunct
to railway operation and will throw
thousands of operators out of employ-
ment nd annually will decrease their

i'rvofrooaa Horror.
"Well, what do you want?" the

reader asked.
proof--

Jan. 1, seines being used most success

Hie Interference.
Clttimnn Look here, sir, didn't you

warrant the horse you sold me yester-
day to be without fault?

David Harum Yes. Ain't he?
Cittiman No, sir, he is not. He in

tarferes. David Harum Waal, I don't
see as you hev any reason fur com-

plaining' about that. He don't Inter-

fere with anybody but himself, doei
he? Llppincott's.

"Certainly, my boy! Has your fath--

Dlaconrairlnar Proapeeta.
"This government is becoming more

and more centralized every year," said
the student of politics.

"Yes," answered Colonel Stillwell of
Kentucky, "It's getting so that the
States don't do much more than fur-
nish titles for battle ships and popu-
lar songs." Washington Star.

er been dead long?"
"No, sir. He's the

money's for him."
orphau. Tbli

fully. Surf fish, or suckers, croakers
Dr kinflsh and perch are among the surf
fish. The sandab is caught with hook
and line along the coast ; herring is
caught at San Pedro, San Diego and
Santa Barbara from January to March.
Herring is fine bait for the professional

As he eyed the Intruder with doubt.
"I'm Juat a loafin," answered the hyphen,

And the proofreader huatled him out.
Chicago Tribune.

How's THs?
Wa offer One Hundred Dollart Reward for any

eM of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Hail'sCatarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O

We, the underlined, have known F. J.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From October to May, colds are the moat frequent
cauce of headache. LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINE removes cause. E. W. Grove on box. 25c

Mo oen will find Mrs. Wlnalow'i Bonthlni
Byrup the b. at remedy to use foe their children
daring the teething period.

Cheney lor the lent 15 yeare, and believe htm

number until they will almost dlsap-pea- r

from American railways.
It was expected that the reduction

in the working hours of railway tele-
graphers to nine hours would compel
the railroads to employ at least 8,000
additional men at once. It was also

tometlmei Happen That Way.
Throggins Did you ever try making a

comrade of your boy?
Phogy Yes ; but it didn't work. I

found he was too old for me. Chicago
Tribune.

(aljrio Hrpnotlam.
Inquisitive Passenger How are theenonoraoie in an DuiineMtranaactioni

and financially able to oarry out anv obliea. cars heated?
Shivering Passenger By suggestion,

think.
I

fisherman.
The pompano is a delicious fish that

retails at 40 cents to ?1 a pound. It
is one of the choice articles of the
menu cards in first-clas- s restaurants.
The prong is equally popular.

Codfish, sculpins and other fish are
brought to the mnrket.

Said She You men seeni to be fond
f bugging delusions.
Said He Well, we are not to blame.

You women are such delusive crea-
ture.

falnleaa cancer.
There Is a prevailing opinion that

cancer is always painful from the be-

ginning, whereas It is really painless in

known that It would be Impossible to
secure this number of men when need-
ed, and It was therefore hoped by the
men that an increase in wages would
be a part of the revolution planned.

Changes to Reanlt.

Lobsters are In the market from

Inavltf ng.
"I'm not going to that female barber

shop again. There's a rude girl there,
don't you know.."

"What did she say?"
"Why, she looked at my mustawsh

and awsked me if I would have It
sponged off or rubbed In."

tlon made by his firm.
WALDINQ, KINNAH A VaRVIji,

Wholesale Drug gtiti, Toledo, 0
Hall'e Catarrah Cure te tken Internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mneoui lur-lare- e

of the aystem. Teetlmoclalr aant free.
Price 75 rente per bottle. Sold by all Drng-rlits-.

Take Hall'e Family Pills (or Coaitlpation.

A tired feeling once
Came over the busy bee.

Twas when a budding poet
Rhymed it with vis-a-vi- s.

Qood Judges
Americans as judges are keenly dis

His Lock.
"Luckiest man 1 ever knew! Everjv.

thing succeeded with him. He had
only to say what he wanted, and he
got it. Why, confound It, 1 was walk-
ing with him one day the very last
day of his life and be said to me,
'When I die, I want to die suddenly.'
Got run over that very night. Evh
see such luck!" London Mail.

t the majority of cases. It ir desirable
j to ascertain how far the public ought
j to be instructed in the early signs of
i cancer, with a view to the adoption of
I earlier diagnosis and consequently ear

Sept. 15 to April 1.

Tuna Is a fish caught by sportsmen
at Catalina. It is not marketable. The
lewfish are among the heavyweight den-
izens of the deep at Catalina. Big do-

ings always follow the catch of a 300
or 400-poun- d Jewflsh.

Turtles of heavy weight come from
the Mexican waters. '

Professional fishermen make big
money if they have good luck. Their
losses are chiefly due to damage to

lier operation. London Hospital. lacing uupe,
"Charles, dear," said youne Mrs. Torv

O, Profeaaorl
The professor was complimenting the

violin virtuoso on the excellence of his
playing.

"By the way," he said, "do you play
the 'Doctor of Divinity'?"

"That is a piece I have never heard
of," answered the violinist.

"Never heard of it !" exclaimed the

criminating. They meature everything
by the success it attains, which meth-
od, considered In the light of the com-- 1

mon experience of mankind, is cer-- 1

The railway-- managers at first took a
similar view of the situation, but it
soon was discovered that It would be
impossible to supply the demand if all
existing telegraph offices were to be
maintained after March 1. As a re-

sult of a careful study of the situation
the nine-hou- r day for telegraphers will
bring about the following changes:

1. The abandonment of all stations
as telegraph stations except division
headquarters and Junctional points.

2. The substitution of teelphones foi
the receipt and the transmission of or-

ders and messages.
3. The employment of women as

kins, "why do you call racing calcula-
tions 'dope:' I thought that was a
slang name for a drug."

"You're quite right.' was the answer.
"They call it that because all it gen-

erally gets you is a pleasant dream and
a rude awakening." Washington Star.

nets and seines by sharks and seals. "Fiddle D. D. !" Chicagoprofessor.
Tribune.

tainly not a bad one. The high stand-
ard ofntelligence and difcernment in
this country, where education is the
rule and not the exception, renders it
difficult and surprising to find a general

SLAVES IK MASSACHUSETTS.

A War Oat.
It was at a theater in Manchester.

The king, aged and infirm, was blessed
with two sons. He was pacing up and
down the stage with a wearied, trou-
bled look, exclaiming aloud :

"On which of these, my sons, shall I
bestow my crown?"

Immediately came a voice from the
gallery :

"Why not 'arf a crown apiece, guw
nor?"--Lavad- on Mail

aunqux oSsoiq;) sjpnf.q
08 ,usj l uid, Aioqs 0 snf 'jnoj
;IS.3jb; jaqjonn bai8 puB j)anoo siqj 0
Haoq amoo u;ai pjsj 'moujj no. Sarqj
Sjg aqx "9qnoj ajjoiu 0 SuwS sBqx
iJJVd naqi JoJinis aojBej3 s.aqs Xbs b
aqj no nsqx J si 'jniJZBJiax
jaqjo jo Smqjatnos ijaax aiUBU jaq

l.jcqAi js2uis Man siqj Bqj 'sJBdg
aanv apui pa;oagaj ltivs iaqx..

national success not based on actual
worth. Hence it was that with the
presentation of St. Jacobs Oil they cor-- 1

rectly judged At at once, and decided
that rare intrinsic worth only could be
the source of ita success. The decision
with them was equivalent to an adop- -

j
j

tion; and it is a rare thing to find a

Hla
"How do you dispose of your garb-

age here?" asked the stranger, who
was gathering data for purposes of
publication.

"We always throw ours in the garb-
age can." said the man with the chin
heard, "but I don't know, of course,
about the neighbors."

agents In many stations thus trans-
formed Into telephone stations.

4. The transaction of a tremendous
amount of office business by letter

Early Church Dlacnaalon on Slaver;
Dandified Negro Waller.

The colored "mammy," devoted, loy-

al and autocratic, one thinks of as be-

longing to the South and the days be-

fore the war, but in the far-awa- y time
of slavery In New England she was
known there also, says the Youth's
Companion.

One such mammy, happy and belov-
ed, but despotic, was Violet, the slave
of the Rev. Moses Parsons of By field,
but the real ruler of the household and
his lively brood of boys. Her husband.

family without St. Jacobs Oil in the
bouse.

Pome.
Said a poetry teacher named Pell,
To his pupil who wrote a rondel,

"You would not know from Peter
A muse, should you meter !"

Thus gave he the young villanella.
Yale Record.

which formerly was transacted by tele-
graph.

5. The rapid extension of the auto
niatlc electric block signal system.Not tu Same.

"I suppose you have been pinched
by penury?"

which will make telegraph stations un- -

necessary.

In determining to Inaugurate these
' changes the railway managers found

was'.No, mum ; the cop s name
O'Brien; he's Irish."

What is said to be the largest tele-
graph circuit in the world is that be-

tween London and Teheran, the capital
of Persia. It is 4.000 miles long and Is
divided into twelve sections.

RHEUMATISM
is most painful.
What's good?

that they had In reality been preparing
for them for years. It was discovered
also that by adopting the most expen-
sive system of block signaling train

ROTECT YOURSELF!

Primus, belonged to their neighbor,
Deacon Xoyes.

The revolution wns scarcely over, but
even then in that quiet corner of Mas-

sachusetts the anti-slaver- y spirit was
stirring and its first result was to pre-
cipitate a violent church quarrel. Dea-
con Column had scruples against slav-
ery and he expressed them with vigor

Every-da- y Leg's! Knowledge SZp- -
aeVSef

Chinese coffins are made of timber
eight inches to ten inches thick. It ia
calculated, therefore, lhat over 8,000.000
feet of timber is utilized yearly for coffins
in China.

STJAC0BSfor you Ltbtrsal Kejrunation privilege)- rvo cJvposrt - no obligation to buy
prsmtHam of an IrwsJuabl tailor and
money saving CALCULATOR - Hi:E
PACIFIC DISTRIBUTING CO.
T nancocK Blg 5tAI I LE WAin and not always with entire resject for

his slave-ownin- g pastor, lie was sus-
pended; there were meetings discus-- Gives instant relief.

Removes the twinges.

orders and. telegraph stations could for
the greater part be done away with.

The railroads, therefore, decided thai
they would rather spend millions in
providing and maintaining automatic
block signals which never go to sleep
and which never fail unless they spell
"danger," than to spend the same
money In maintaining telegraph sta-
tions and telegraph operators. The
closing of stations as telegraph stations
Is made possible by the fact that with
an automatic electric signal all that is
necessary Is to start trains as fast as

Live and fcet Live.
"Do you preach without notes." que-

ried a member of the church commit
tee that was seeking a pastor to fill a
vacancy.

"Well," rejoined the good man with
a merry twinkle in his eye, "I some-
times have occasion to use bank notes."

USE IT, THEN YOU'LL KNOW
25o. ALL DRUGGISTS 60c.

IT'S FREE
"SEND FOR IT NOW "

The Beet Fruit Tree and Berry Plant
Catalog-- in the Northwest

J. J. BUTZER
192 Front St., Portland. Oregon

sions, appeals and denunciations and
only at the death of Mr. Parsons was
he so far softened as to admit, while
yet maintaining his principles, that lie
had urged them with "undue vehe-
mence and asperity." He wns then re-

stored to the church and his otliee of
deacon.

In the neighboring town of New'uiry-por- t
were a number of slaves and freed

slaves, concerning some of whom anec-
dotes have been handed down to the

The iIFFJP5 SEEDS
nfM. purity end rell- -

the terminal block is empty and keep
them going until a semaphore says
"stop."

General Demand
of the Well-informe- d of the World has
fllwflva hacn fnr a .lmn1n .. 1 x

bin ty, Ferry' sSeeda
in a clnii by tliem. Snrnreort'x Knlfa Corn Headache.

After suffering excruciating pains In hiw ollut vlenbdIU j)resont day 0ne mani hM,hv.
and efficient liquid laxative remedy of barefoot in the fields, struck suddenly

Premiums Given Away
FOR CARTON TOPS OR SOAP WRAPPERS FROM

"20 MULE TEAM" BORAX PRODUCTS
BorX. H. 1 anrl S TTi roptr.ne TnHvn Dah IV J 1 or. . i .

' head for twenty-fiv- e years, Louis Wolf--

sdn of Cincinnati has secured relief by
j having the surgeons cut out two nerves.

eelvee. Farmers
have confidence
la them because
thry know they
can be relied up-

on. Don't experi-
ment with cheap

eede your eure-t- y

lies "in buying
eeedeeentoutby
a conscientious
and trustworthy
houee.

Known value; a laxative which physi-
cians could sanction for family use
because its component parts are
known to them to be wholesome and
truly beneficial la effect, acceptable

The pain was above the eyes and at the
temples and recurred four or. five times
a week. lie had consulted the leading
specialists, tried medicines, various forms
of massage and electrical treatment in

Ferry's Seed Annual

with his hoe at what he took to be n
large toad in impertinently close com-

pany with him. It was his own naked
big toe, as he learned painfully when
he had neatly sikvd the top oft' with
the blow.

Another colored man of much higher
station and more complete and elegant
attire was a dandy waiter employed in
the old Wolfe tavern. Noting an es-

pecially line pair of boots owintl by
one of the patrons, a local magnate.
Etwnezer Moseleyt lie went to the s!ii- -

Boric Talcum 1 owder. Boric Sraneles. Boric Acid. Boraxaid Soap IVwder. Soan.Jueen of Borax Soap, Boraxaid Laundry Soap. Soap Chips.

Send for 40-Pag- e Catalogue of Valuable Premiums We Give FREE
For Top. and Wrappera from the above Product. You will find many article, of

wV FREE. A.l you have to do ,a toBAE YO UK TOPS0

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., Oakland, Cal.

lino ir Kr.K. Aaareea
Fun t Ci.,DcrieiT, Mica

vain. The two offending nerves, one on
each side, were between one and two
inches long and about as thick as a pin.
They are termed sensory nerves that is,
nerves which give the sense of feeling and
not control of the movements of mus-
cles. The headaches have not returned

to the system and gentle, yet prompt,
In action.

In supplying that demand with its
excellent combination of Syrup of
Figs and EJixir of Senna, the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. proceeds along
ethical lines and relies on the merits
of the laxative for its remarkable
success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is
given the preference by the Well-informe-

To get Its beneficial effects
always buy the genuine manufac- -

since the operation. Local surgeons say

MADE
FOR C

SERVICE
and guaranteed

maker to order a pair of the same sort.this Is the first case of the kind on record.
"Let 'em be Jes' like Squire Mose-ley's- ,"

he commanded, iii.icniilevatly,
"only a quarter-dolla- r bettor!"

Dondi Find Headr Market.
Of the $,"0,00(1,000 of equipment trust

bonds of New York Central lines recently
offered for public subscription J24.O00,--

absolutely
WATERPROOF

SHOES T ALL
l) It'rlen of Scent.

The mysteries of scent will probably
never be solved, and it is a matter of

Ricts. for ivmvmember arTMt riuio
. OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
v ikin u itc tured by the California Fig Syrup Co., everyday observation that, while fl.e

only, and for sale by all leading
druggists. Price fifty cents per bottle.

MEN. BOYS. WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
W. L. Dojvpfnm mmkttm mat well mom --f-
' fW othmf mmnui 'mtrtvror In thm&GjT wrrd, btomumm ihy h4d tholr., ft bmttf, mar longer, mndJg" of nrmmtmr va.'um than mny olJMrM,

trained shooting dog will pass a sit-

ting partridge, a terrier or a fox wai
Dud the nest. Ixmdou Tlnu-s- .

lust was insen me nrst aay. rtiey wer
J offered at prices to yield from 4 to 5
j per cent. It ia understood that several
millions of these certificates were' placed
abroad.

Imprisonment for the manipulators of
trust funds is the recommendation of E.
E. Itittenhouse, commissioner of Insur-
ance for Colorado, in a report cf the in-

vestigation of the Provident Savings Life
Aaeurance Society New Xork--

P. N. O. No. 9-- 08

Every garment guaranteed
Clean Light Durable

5ult3o SIKKer$32?

jhi ir ItST otMtH entrwriiK
tATALOt nut to Aunu

t22y2aaa.
Txriwirr.'lf.W. L Douglas $4 and $5 GW Edge Shws Cannot Bs Equalled At Anj Price5itfle

his
When a man does try to got a

ahead in this world by saving
money, iwople say he is "tight.'

IITHEX writing to dvrtlara plma
IT mcniloai thla papar. .A ' anl prion i tuiipfd on bottom. Tkt ftaHvtltttt,Oil PT Mat akhll riMlm ait.. I.. 4 x .A . A .1
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